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D. With respect to each joint account trading in options
of which any participant is a registered broker-dealer, carried
by a clearing member identified in Item I.B., identify all participants
in the account (including their SEC file number, if.registered as
a broker-dealer) and, to the extent known, any other account in
which such participants maintain an interest, whether with that
clearing member, another member of your organization or otherwise.

Financial Responsibility Monitoring
Provide sample copies of all reports that your organization
receives to monitor the financial condition of the O(3C members for
which your organization is the designated examining authority pursuant
to 17 CFR 240.17d-I w~ic~ clear and finance the accounts of options
specialist-market makers and/or registered option traders or brokers,
and state the authority pursuant to which such reports are required
t~ be filed and the frequency of such reports. If any such designated
OCC clearing members are exempt from such reporting requirements, are
subject to a more frequent reporting cycle, or are subject to closer
than normal surveillance, state the firm and the reason.
III. Unmatched Trades

A. DescriDe whether, in computing their compliance with t_ne
provisions of 17 CFR 240.15c3-i(a)(6) and 17 CFR 240.15c3-I(c)(2)(x),
OCC members which carry broker-dealer accounts in the market maker
origin with the OCC, included in I.B., determine their requirements
pursuant to the above sections on the basis of trades entered into
the clearance system by such specialist-market makers and registered
traders or on the basis of trades which have been matched by the
second pass on the-day on which the trade was executed.
B. If the clearing firms requirements are determined
by trades entered, provide a description of each clearing
member’s procedures for adjusting an account for trades that
remain unmatched by the final pass. ~dditionally, if such adjustments would have increased the clearing firm’s charges to net
worth Or a specialist-market maker’s or registered trader’s equity
requirement, as of the day on which the trade was entered, w~at
is the clearing member’s procedure or policy for reflecting such
additional deduction in its net capital computation and for obtaining
such additional deposits.
C. Provide a list of your organization’s rules, and a
summary of each that govern the above procedures. "- .
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IV. Special Studies
Provide a copy or describe the results of any special study
or surveillance program undertaken by your organization with regard
to the impact, both .operational or financial, of the April 14-21,
1978 volume an~ price increases.. If you have initiated such a study
or program which has not been completed, please provide a description
of your undertaking and its anticipated completion date.
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Ju=:e 7,
it~. Sruce J. 3im.o~n
5x~cative Vice ~reuident
Chica:9o i~oa~d O.~tions 5xca~nq~, Inc.
~Salle at JacKson
Cnic~.9o, Illinois 60604

[k~ar Mr.

In er6er to conduct its Lnvestigetion a~.~3 study of
markets, It is n~sary ~mt ~e S~cial 3~y of ~ne O~tic~s
finao.chl data ai,~ other infor.T~tion ~scri~ in ~e ~ttachment
to ~%is letter relating to y~r ~:e~e£s ~nicn are also
~ne ¢~ti~ns Cleari~ Cor~ration (’CCC-) or whiCh coquet
~leiy or ~[i:~rily ~ ~t~ruiz~ ~)ti~s a~4 utilize
o£ a clearing ;~m~e=. i~
~ile w~ understand that, in certain instances, _Dart of Lhe
information h~ic_~ we are now r~ue-3tlng ~y have c~en su~?~itted
previously to otlner divisions or offices of ~ne C~’.~..is$ion,
w~l~ a.cD,~eciate it i£ you would su~it ~uplicate copies o£
~ts ~ ~ in order ~ ~sure ~e completeness o~ ~ne .~ions
S~d~’s ~ ~rk~g tile~. In aoditi~, i£ su~ previous su~iss~o~s
nre r~t ~rrently ~c~rate, ole~e ~nd or u~ate ~ a~ continue.
to inform ~e Optics 3~Oy staff when £ur~er c~a~es, if
If ~ateri~s r~aested Dy ~]is letter have ~t~n o~evio~l’f s~i~teu
to ~e ~tions ~tu-dy, ~ a ~orm ~s~antially as Lnat r~,es£~ nereoy,
It is ~t n~es~ry to resu~;it ~] ~terials. H~eve~, ple~e state
i~e a~oreclate that this req:uest ma-! seek detailed information
whic~ ~ t~ke tL.~e anu significant eLio~t on ti~e ~art o~ your staff
to cu~-pile. However, the ".Options Study snares t~e desire of

’l~e eutnority for this request is gr~nted to t!le
~nurs~ant tu Sections 17 ~0 21 of ~e ~ecuritiez £x~nge
1934. l~e Ce~isslon is soliciting t’.~is infor:~-a~icn to aid in:
(I) ~he enforcement o~ tae ~ecuriti~s £acha~e Act
~ r~ulatior~ tner~e£; (2) the possible ooOCtlon of rule~
es~oli~]~.nt ol an in~orma~ien ~se &tom w:,icn the
th8 Jec~rr~ies Lxc.~e :’~t relates.
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various self-regulators ~.at ~he activities o£ fine OPtions Study De
c~aplct¢~ in a t.horc~gn ~.nd timely £a.~nion. AccordLnGly, wT, ile we
have reouest<~ t~nat the .’data ano in£or;~aticn requested rn the enclost<,
attac.~,ent he su_~. li~ Dy July 7, 1.423, tJ]is shared eDjt~tlve w(~l~
be £acilitat~ i~ constituent ele.rents or t~%~ 6ttac’n;~cnt are pr~n.Dtly
£crwarced to the Options Study betcre that deadline. 3,~oula t/~ere
be ,~Jestions regarding t/~.is rem:cst, please call the unherszgne</
at (202) 755-1233.

Your coo!~ration is a~-preciatt~.
Sincerely,

Robert L. Smith
Financial 5.es.~nonsibility and
Cr~it S.~ecialist
Enclosur es
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Chicago Board Opt£o~s Exchange

Attachment to letter to
Dated Jure 7, 1978

Please suh~it the following information to: Special Study
of the Options Markets, Attn: Robert L. Smith, Securities and
Exchange C~ission, 500 North Capitol Street, Washington, D.C.
20549.
In addition, we request that you respond according to the
format and on the forms provided, clearly identifying in each
case the particular outline item to which your answer is addressed.
Please type or stamp the name of your exchangeand the transmittal
date of your submission on each document submitted in response
to this request.

Please submit your response in duplicate (excluding Forms A
and B).
I. Membership Information
A. Provide a list and the SEC file number, current as
of March 31, 1978, of all members of your organization, which were
also members of the Options Clearing Corporation, and specify
for each such member its designated examining authority pursuant
to 17 CFR 240.17d-1.
B. For each person or organization identified in Item I.A.
above for which your organization is the designated examining authority
pursuant to 17 CFR 240.17d-i, complete Form A.
C. Provide, by clearing member, a list, current as of
March 31, 1978, of all persons or organizations registered as
broker-dealers for which each of those clearing members identified
in Item I.B. above clears options transactions, distinguishing
between those broker-dealers carried in the specialist-market
maker origin with the OCC from those carried in the customer origin.
For each such carried broker-dealer which is carried in the specialistmarket maker origin with OCC, state all its affiliations with
self-regulatory organizations and the capacities in which it
is registered to act with such self-regulatory organizations
including your organization.
.-
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D. With respect to each joint account trading in options
of which any participant is a registered broker-dealer, carried
by a clearing member identified in Item I.B., identify all participants
in the account (including their SEC file number, if registered as
a broker-dealer) and, to the extent known, any other account in
which such participants maintain an interest, whether with that
c!earing member, another member of your organization or otherwise.
E. Provide a list, current as of March 31, 1978,of all persons
or organizations registered as brokers or dealers which conduct a
a business in options on the floor of your exchange noting the
capacity in which such persons or organizations act (e._~, specialist,
market maker, registered option trader, floor broker, independent
board broker, etc. ) and whether such persons or organizations lease or
own their memberships. For each person or organization acting in a
dealer capacity on your options exchange and whose account was or
is carried by an OOC member pursuant to 17oCFR 240.15c3-i(a)(6) or
(c)(2)(x) on, or after, December 31, 1975, please complete Form B.
F. Provide the total aggregate equity, total deductions
17 CFR 240.15c3-i and total net equity for all specialistmarket makers in options and registered options traders registered
to do business on your exchange floor as of December 31, 1975,
January 15, and 30, 1976, the end of each calendar quarter of 1976
and 1977, the end of the first calendar quarter of 1978 and for
each of the trading days of April 12-14, 17-21 and 24, 1978.

required by

G. Provide a list of all option specialist-market makers,
registered option traders, floor or board brokers and order book
officials which, since the inception of your standardized options
program, have withdrawn their registration as such, and, to the
extent your files so reflect, provide a brief summary of the
circumstances.
II. Financial Responsibility Monitori~.g
A. Provide sample copies of all reports that your organization
receives to monitor the financial condition of the OCC members for
which your organization is the designated examining authority pursuant
to 17 CFR 240.17d-I which clear and finance the accounts of options
specialist-market makers and/or registered option traders or brokers,
and state the authority pursuant to which such reports are required
to be filed and the frequency of such reports. If any such designated
OCC clearing members are exempt from such reporting requirements, are
subject to a more frequent reporting cycle, or are subject to closer
than normal surveillance,.state the firm and the reason.
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B. Provide sample copies of all .reports that your
organization receives to monitor the financial condition of option
specialist-market makers, registered option traders, option floor
brokers, board brokers or order book officiils registered to act
in such capacity on your exchange. Note the authority pursuant to
which such reports are required to be filed, who files the report
and the frequency of such reports.. If any such floor participants
are exempt from any reporting requirements generally applicable
to floor participants _operating in a similiar manner or are subject
to a more frequent reporting cycle than generally required, state
the person or firm and the reason.

I!I. Exchan@e Revenues
A. Provide, from the inception of standardized options
trading on your exchange, the schedule of all fees and dues
levied by the exchange its affiliations or subsidiaries applicable
to options business. Note each change in any item o’f such schedule
~nd the date of such revision. Also state the tota! amount received
or receivable for each item in such schedule, for each calendar
year in which your exchange has had a standardized options trading
program and for the first calendar quarter of 1978.
B. Provide, from the inception of standardized options
trading on your exchange, for each calendar year, the total expenses
and revenues applicable to such options trading. Break do%~ revenues
by fees, options memberships~ provision of comnunications devices
and sale of market information.
C. Provide for the periods noted in B. above option
related revenue as a percentage of total revenue and net option income
as a percentage of total net income.

IV. Unmatched Trades
A. Provide from the inception of standardized options trading
on your exchange, on a monthly basis, the following average daily
trade comparison system statistics:

1. The tota! number of (i) contracts, and (2) sides,
entered for comparison;
2. The total number of (I) contracts, and (2) sides,
which remained unmatched after the second trade .matching
pass;
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3. If the fin~l trade matching pass occurs
subsequent to the second trade matching pass, the total
number of (I) contracts, and (2) sides, which remained
unmatched after the final trade matching pass;
4. The total number of (i) contracts, and (2) sides,
which are matched in a matching cycle subsequent to the
final matching pass for the particular days transactions;
5. The percentage relationships the statistics
provided under 2, 3, and 4, bear to I.
Also, provide an explanation of the procedures followed to
match trades that remained unmatched after the second trade matching
pass, and separately, for the final trade matching pess. In addition,
provide separately, the most common reasons why these trades remained
unmatched after the second trade matching pass and the final trade
matching pass. In connection with these explanations describe any
studies that may have been conducted in this regard and any conclusions
that might be drawn therefrom.
B. Describe whether, in computing their compliance with the
provisions of 17 CFR 240.15c3-I (a) ( 6 ) and 17 CFR 240.15c3-I (c) (2) (x),
OCC members which carry broker-dealer accounts in the market maker
origin with the OCC, included in I.B., determine their requirements
pursuant to the above sections on the basis of trades entered into
the clearance system by such specialist-market makers and registered
traders or on the basis of trades which have been matched by the
second pass on the day on which the trade was executed.
C. If the clearing firms requirements are determined
bytrades entered, provide a description of each clearing
member’s procedures for adjusting an account for trades that
remain unmatched by the final pass. Additionally, if such adjustments would have increased the clearing firm’s charges to net
worth or a specialist-market maker’ s or registered trader’ s equity
requirement, as of the day on which the trade was entered, what
is the clearing member’s procedure or policy for reflecting such
additional deduction in its net capital computation and for. obtaining
such additional deposits.
D. Provide a list of your organization’s rules, an~ a
stmmary of each that govern the above procedures.
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V. Commencement of Tradin@ ".
Provide the date that actual trading co~nenced in each option
class which has been approved for trading on your exchange. Provide
the date on which an option class trading on your exchange was withdrawn
from trading, and briefly describe the reasons why.
VI. Special Studies
Provide a copy or describe the results of any special study
or surveillance program undertaken by your organization with regard
to the impact, both operational or financial, of the April 14-21,
1978 volume and price increases. If you have initiated such a study
or program which has not been completed, please provide a description
of your undertaking and its anticipated completion date.
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June 7, 197~

Dear t.[Co F.osenbltt3~
In or.deE to conduct its L~vestlgaticn an~ study of the options
markets, it is necessary that the Specini Study o~ ti~e ~ti~s
(’~tio~5 Study-) ~e~ue~t ~t y~] ~in fr~ y~ recoros
finenclai data an,3 oL~e~ i~or;~ation descri~ Lg ~ne atta~ent
~ ~is letter relating to y~r :r~rs w~ucn are ~ ~e~r~ of
5~e ~tlcns ~earin~ Co=~ratio~ (-¢~C-) or wni~ ~?muct a buaine~s
~lely or ~L~riI7 in sta~erdiz~ ~t~o~ a~ util~ze
of a cleari~ ~r. i~

~nile .we understand t~at, in certain isstances, ~.=t o£ the
in~cr;~ation whlca ~e ore ~ r~esting cay nave ~n s,J~ittea
~eviously ~ cthe£ 4ivisions or o~fices of L~e ~mission, we
~id a~[eciate it i£ y~ w~Id so,it d~olicate c~ies of su~
~nt~ ~ ~ ~ orde~ ~ assure ~e ~:~letenesa cf
S~dy’s c~.~n wor~Lng ~iles. in a~iti~n, if s~ previ~ su~is~ior~
are ~t ~rrently acetate, ~le~e a~nd or o~te ~,e~ ~ ~ntinue
to ~n~crm t~e ~ti~ns 5~M s~f w~n furt~r
are r~e in the 7r~eaures a~ ~roctice~ ~ezcri~ ~n y~ ~u~m~sions.
If materials r~ues~d ~y ~ letter have ~en .previously ~uozitteu
to ~%e O~ticns ~dy, in a form su~ti~iiy as that r~est~ heresy,
it Is not n~es~ry to resu~ait sucn ~oaterials. ~ve~, plebe s~te
t%e ~ansmitt~ ~ m~ ~he ~ressee oZ ~ prior su~si~s.
We appreciate that t~is re~uast ~a7 seek detail~J infor=atlon
~iCn ~ay take ti.=e and significant effort ~ ~ ~-~to~ y~r ~ta£f
~ c~pile. ~ver, ~e ~ti~s S~dy shares ~e Ce~l~e o~ ~

~e autlnocity for ~.nis request is granted to ~/,e Co.~mission
p~rsuant ~ J~tions I~ ~o "21.Of the S~uritie~ ~2(cna~e Act Of
1934. ~e Co~ission is sollcitln-% ~is ~for~atl~n to ai~ in~
(i) the enfor~nt of ~e 5~rlties ~:xcna~e Act ~nd ~e rules
~,3 re.~lations ~ereunder; (2) the VossiDle edcntlon
~d r[~u~tions ureter t~e ~ccurities &xcnm~e Act~
estaDli~n~.ent oL an info~t~on ~eme from ~ich the
m~ red, end /urtner l~i:iation ccncern~g
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various ~el£-regulaters thet t/~e actlvitie:~, o£ ~e L~tions Study ~
c~pleteO in a tnor~gh ~ ti:~ly faz~ion. Acco~din,~l?, while we.
at~ent ~e su~ll~ ~y J’~7 7, 1978, this znz~e~ eojective w~h~
~ £$cili~ i£ ~nstituent ele~en~ of ~e attacnr~nt ~£e promptl~
fo~arde:i to the ~ti~ns S~ :e£ore ~at deadline. 5a~21d there
~ ~e~tion~ regaroiP:~ ~lls r~uest, please ~II ~e ~n~crsign~
at (202) 75~12~5.
Your coope, ration ~ appreciated.

Sincerely,

RoDert L. 3mlth
FLnancial Re~.._-~nsiDility and
Credit SFecialist

Enclosures
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M£dwes.t: Stock Exch~’nge

Attachment to letter to
Dated June 7, 1978

Please sutmit the following information to: Special Study
of the Options Markets, Attn: Robert L. Smith, Securities and
Exchange Cumnission, 500 North Capitol Street, Washington, D.C.
20549.
In addition, we request that you respond according to the
format and on the forms provided, clearly identifying in each
case the particular outline item to which your answer is addressed.
Please type or stamp the name of your exchange and the transmittal
date of your submission on each docun~nt su~nitted in response
to this request.
Please sutmit your response in duplicate (excluding Forms A

and S)o

I. Membership Information
A. Provide a list and the SEC file number, current as
of March 31, 1978, of all members of your organization, which were
also members of the Options Clearing Corporation, and specify
for each such member its designated examining authority pursuant
to 17 CFR 240.17d-i.

B. For each person or organization identified in Item I.A.
above for which your organization is the designated examining authority
pursuant to 17 CFR 240.17d-i, complete Form A.
C. Provide, by clearing member, a list, current as of
March 31, 1978, of all persons or organizations registered as
broker-dealers for which each of those clearing members identified
in Item I.B. above clears options transactions, distinguishing
between those broker-dealers carried in the specialist-market
maker origin with the OCC from those carried in the customer origin.
For each such carried broker-dealer which is carried in the specialistmarket maker origin with OCC, state all its affiliations with
self-regulatory organizations and the capacities in which it
is registered to act with such self-regulatory organizatibns
including your organization.
..
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D. With respect to each joint account trading in options
Of which any participant is a registered broker-dealer, carried
by a clearing member identified in Item I.B., identify all participants
in the account (including their SEC file number, if registered as
a broker-dealer) and, to the extent known, any other account in
which such participants maintain an interest, whether with that
clearing member, another member of your organization or otherwise.
E. Provide a list, current as of March 31, 1978,of all persons
or organizations registered as brokers or dealers which conduct a
a business in options on the floor of your exchange noting the
capacity in which such persons or organizations act (e._4~L_, specialist,
market maker, registered option trader, floor broker, Independent
board broker, etc. ) and whether such persons or organizations lease or
own their memberships. For each person or organization acting in a
dealer capacity on your options exchange and whose account was or
is carried by an OCC member pursuant to 17 CFR 240.15c3-i(a)(6) or
(c)(2)(x) on, or after, December 31, 1975, please complete Form B.

F. Provide the total aggregate equity, total deductions
required by 17 CFR 240.15c3-i and total net equity for all specialistmarket makers in options and registered options traders registered
to do business on your exchange floor as of December 31, 1975,
January 15, ard 30, 1976, the end of each calendar quarter of 1976
and 1977, the end of the first calendar quarter of 1978 and for
each of the trading days of April 12-14, 17-21 a~ 24, 1978.
G. Provide a list of all option specialist-market makers,
registered option traders, floor or board brokers and order book
officials which, since the inception of your standardized options
program, have withdrawn their registration as such, add, to the
extent your files so reflect, provide a brief stnunary of the
circumstances.
II. Financial Responsibility Monitoring
A. Provide sample copies of all reports .that your organization
receives to monitor the financial condition of the OCC members for
which your organization is the designated examining authority pursuant
to 17 CFR 240.17d-I which clear and finance the accounts of options
specialist-market makers and/or registered option traders or brokers,
and state the authority pursuant to which such reports are required
to be filed and the frequency of such reports. If any: such designated
(~CC clearing members are exempt from such reporting requirements, are
subject to a more frequent reporting cycle, or are subject to closer
than normal surveillance, state the firm and the reason.
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¯ B. Provide sample copies of all reports that your.
organization receives to monitor the financial condition of option
specialist-market makers, registered option traders, option floor
brokers, board brokers or order book officials registered to act
Ln such capacity on your exchange. Note the authority pursuant to
which such reports are required to be filed, who files the report
and the frequency of such reports.. If any such floor participants
are exempt from any reporting requirements generally applicable
t~ floor participants operating in a similiar manner or are subject
to a more frequent reporting cycle than generally required, state
the person or firm and the reason.
III. Exchange Revenues
A. Provide, from the inception of standardized options
trading on your exchange, the schedule of all fees and dues
levied by the exchange its affiliations or subsidiaries applicable
to options business. Note each change in any item of such schedule
and the date of such revision. Also state the total amount received
or receivable for each item in such schedule, for each calendar
year in whichyour exchange has had a standardized options trading
program and for the first calendar quarter of 1978.
B. Provide, from the inception of standardized options
trading on your exchange, for each calendar year, the total expenses
and revenues applicable to such options trading. Break down revenues
by fees, options memberships, provision of conmunications devices
and sale of market information.
C. Provide for the periods noted in B. above option
related revenue as a percentage of total revenue and net option income
as a percentage of total net income.

IV. Unmatched Trades
A. Provide from the inception of standardized options trading
on your exchange, on a monthly basis, the following average daily
trade comparison system statistics:

1. The total number of (i) contracts, and (2) sides,
entered for comparison;
2. The total number of (i) contracts, and (2) sides,
which remained unmatched after the second trade matching
pass;
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3. If the final trade matching pass occurs
~ ~¢ subsequent to the second trade matching .pass, the total
nun~Der of (I) contracts, and (2) sides, which remained
unmatched after the final trade matching pass;
4. The total number of (I) contracts, and (2) sides,
which are matched in a matching cycle subsequent to the
final matching pass for the particular days transactions;

5. The percentage relationships the statistics
provided under 2, 3, and 4, bear to I.
Also, provide an explanation of the procedures followed to
match trades that remained unmatched after the second trade matching
pass, and separately, for the final trade matching pass. In addition,
provide separately, the most common reasons why these trades remained
unmatched after the Second trade matching pass and the final trade
matching pass. In connection with these explanations describe any
studies that may have been conducted in this regard and any conclusions
that might be drawn therefrom.
B. Describe whether, in computing their compliance with the
provisions of 17 CFR 240.15c3-I(a)(6) and 17 CFR 240.15c3-i(c)(2)(x),
OCC members which carry broker-dealer accounts in the market maker
origin with the OCC, included in I.B., determine their requirements
pursuant to the above sections on the basis of trades entered into
the clearance system by such specialist-market makers and registered
traders or on the basis of trades which have been matched by the
~!~ond pass on the day on which the trade was executed.
C. If the clearing firms requirements are determined
by trades entered,, provide a description of each clearing
member’s procedures for adjusting an account for trades that
r4~ain unmatched by the final pass. Additionally, if such adjustments would have increased the clearing firm’s charges to net
worth or a specialist-market maker’s or registered trader’s equity
requirement, as of the day on which the trade was entered, what
is the clearing member’s procedure or policy for reflecting such
additional deduction in its net capital computation and for obtaining
such additional deposits.

D. Provide a list o£ your organization’s rules, an~ a.
sunmary of each that govern the above procedures~
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-V. Commencement of Tradin@
Provide the date that actual trading commenced in each option
class which has been approved for trading on your exchange. Provide
the date on which an option class trading on your exchange was withdrawn
from trading, and briefly describe the reasons why.
VI. ..S~ecial Studies
Provide a copy or describe the results, of any special study
or surveillance program undertaken by your organization with regard
to the impact, both operational or financial, of the April 14-21,
1978 volume and price increases. If you have initiated such a study
or program which has not been completed, please provide a description
of your undertaking and its anticipated completion date.
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~:r. Jo~’m T. w~ll
Senior vice President.
C~p_ I i~nce Division
~.~tion.al Association of ~ecurities
Dealers, inc.
1735 K Street, N.W.
Washing:ton, D.C.
Dear ~. Wall:
In order to condu~t its investigatien and study of the options
~xkets, it is necessary that ~]e 5.~ecial ~tucy of ~he Options ,.,ar~ets
(-Options Stud~’) re~.~est ~at yeu obtain £re~ your records ~e
financial data and o~er infor;~a~ion ~escribeu in ~e attac~aent
to t~is letter relating to your me:~ers %~icn are ~Izo me~.r~ers of
~eOp. tions Clearimg Cor~Doration ("O%~-) or which conduct a business
solely or pri[~rily in stan~araized optie~ and utilize tne ~acili~ies
of a clearing me~. i__/
~hile we ~derstan.d t~nat, in ~rtain instances, .Dart of the
information ~nicn ’-~e are now requesting may nave ~een su.~x~itted
previously to ot~her uivisions or of£ices of the ~sion,
wo~d a~reciate it if you w~Id s,]~nit d~licate copies of
~c’~nts to ~ ~ order ~ ~sure ~e c~zpleteness o£ the ~tions
S~dy’s ow~ wo~ki~ fil~. In additi~, ir such [~revious suh~issior~
~e not currently accurate, ~lease a~n~ or u~ate ~em an~ ~ntinde
to inform ~ne ~ions 2~ay ~af£ @,en fur~er ch~es, i~
a~e m~e in ~e procedures ~ practices ~scri~ Ln yeu£ s~nis&ions~
if ~terials r~uestea Dy ~%is letter have ~n previously
to ~%e ~tlo~ Study, in ~ form suDstentrally es 5~at re~eesn~
it is not necess~y to resuD~£ such ~terlals~ }~owever, plebe state
~e ~smit~l ~te a~ ~ne aoures~ 0£ su~ prior sum~issions~
We appreciate 5mr t~is request may seek detailed information
~Icn ~.~f take ti~e and siqni£icant ef£o~t on ~e part o~ your staff
to compile. Howeve~ ~leGptions ~tudy snares t~e Uesi~e of ~hs
The au~_~ority for this req.uest is g~anted to t~%e C~s..nlssion
i__/
~rsuant to Zections 17 ~nG 21 of ~d~e Securities .~xcha~e Ac~
1934o The Co<~ission is solicitLqg this ~for~ne.tion to aid in~
(1) the ~forcu.~:.z.nt of ~e ~uritic~ Lxcnange Act a~ the ~ui~s
~ r~ul~,ti~s tnereun.~er; (2) t-~e ~<~zsinle a~o~>tion of rules
~d rcg~ations unuer ~,e ~£~uritles ~xcn~ge Act; ;~d (3)
estaDli~q,~,cnt o£ an i~ncrnation ~se ~ ~icn the C~issi~n
m~ rec~-~2~:nd f~rtr:er leolsiation concerning ~mtt<;~s to
~he ~urlties ~xcna~e :~t relates~
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var%ous .~_~If-rcgulato[s that the acti.vities of. t~e O~tions Stud’{ be
co~). let~J in a ~o[c~lqn a~;J ti:ely ~aani~]. Accordingly, w..~ile
.have re.~t,este.3 that Lhe ~at-o "enc information raque~t£e In the encloseu
atta~n~cnt :e suv;91ied ~y July 7, 19~S, ,ills snare,-, oo3ective
be facilitat~i i~ constituent ~ements o£ ~e at~q~ent are
fo~arcea to ~%e Options S~dy Dzfore ~nat de,line. ~culo
~ ~sti~ns ~e~ardi~ ~is r~ue~t, please call the u~ersigneu
at (202) 755-1265.
YoOr cooperation is app. reciated.

Sincerely,

Robert L. 3miLh
.~inancial i~,e~or~ibility and
Credit Specialist
Enclosures
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Securities Dealers

Attachment to letter
Dated June 7, 1978

Please submit the following information to: Special Study
of the Options Markets, Attn: Robert L. Smith, Securities and
Exchange Cc~mission, 500 North Capitol Street, Washington, D.C.
20549.
In addition, we request that you respond according to the
format and on the forms provided, clearly identifying in each
case the particular outline item to which your answer is addressed.
Please type or stamp the name of your exchange and the transmittal
date of your sukmission on each document submitted in response

tO this request.
Please sutmit your response in duplicate (excluding Forms A

and B).
I. Membership Information
A. Provide a list and the SEC file number, current as
of Mard~ 31, 1978, of all members of your organization, which were
also members of the Options Clearing Corporation, and specify
for each such member its designated examining authority pursuant
to 17 CFR 240.17d-i.

B. For each person or organization identified in Item I.A.
above for which your organization is the designated examining authority
pursuant to I7CFR 240.17d-i, complete Form A.
C. Provide, by clearing member, a list, current as of
March 31, 1978, of all persons or organizations registered as
broker-dealers for which each of those clearing members identified
in Item I.B. above clears options transactions, distinguishing
between those broker-dealers carried in the specialist-market
maker origin with the OCC from those carried in the customer origin.
For each sucn carried broker-dealer which is carried in the specialistmarket maker origin with OCC, state all its affiliations with
self-regulatory organizations and the capacities in which it
is registered to act with such self-regulatory o~ganizations
including your organization.
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D. With respect to each joint account trading in options
of which any participant is a registered broker-dealer, carried
by a cIearing member identified in Item I.B., identify all participants
in the account (including their SEC file number, if registered as
a broker-dealer) and, to the extent known, any other account in
which such participants maintain an interest, whether with that
clearing member, another member of your organization or otherwise.

Yr. Financial Re~-]~onsibility Monitoring
Provide sample copies of all reports that your organization
receives to monitor the financial condition of the OO: members for
which your organization is the designated examining authority pursuant
to 17 CFR 240.17d-i w~ich clear and finance the accounts of options
specialist-market makers and/or registered option traders or brokers,
and state the authority pursuant to which such reports are required
t~ be-filed and the frequency of such reports. If any such designated
OCC clearing members are exempt from such reporting requirements, are
subject to a more frequent reporting cycle, or are subject to closer
than normal surveillance, state the firm and the reason.
III. Unmatched Trades
A. Describe whether, in computing their compliance with t~e
provisions of 17 CFR 240.15c3-i(a) (6) and 17 CFR 240.15c3-i(c) (2)(x),
OOC members which carry broker-dealer accounts in the market maker
origin with the OCC, included in I.B., determine their requirements
pursuant to the above sections on the basis of trades entered into
the clearance system by such specialist-market makers and registered
traders or on the basis of trades which have been matched by the
second pass on the d=y on which the trade was executed.
B. If the clearing firms requirements are determined
by trades entered, provide a description of each clearing
member’s procedures for adjusting an account for trades that
remain unmatched by the final pass. Additionally, if such adjustments would have increased the clearing firm’s charges to net
worth Or a specialist-market maker’s or registere<}trader’s equity
requirement, as of the day on which the trade was entered, what
is the clearing member’s procedure or policy for reflecting such
additional deduction in its net capital c~mputation and for obtaining
such additional deposits.
C. Provide a list of your organization’s rules, and a
summary of each that govern the above procedures.
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IV. Special Studies
Provide a copy or describe the results of any special study
or surveillance program undertaken by your organization with regard
to the impact, both ~operational or.financial, of the April 14-21,
1978 volume and price increases. If you have initiated such a study
or program which has not been completed, please provide a description
of 3[our undertaking and its anticipated completion date.
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Dear Mr. 3en<ewim~:
In order to conduct its a~.veztigation ~no ~tu~y of t~ options
markets, it is ncces~-3ry t~at ~e 3[~ci~ Stuoy o~ ~qe O,~tions ~i~k~5
("Q~tlons i~u~v") ~cue~’t ~h~t you ~in tro~ velar reco[as ~e
to ~is letter relating to y~r ~e::~:s which are ~so 2~:~ers o£
the Onticn~ Clear~ Cor~ration ("~C-) or ~-&qicn co~uct a ous~negs
~lely or ~ri.?zriiy in sta~ardize~ options ~-m utilize Lqe f&ciilties
o~ a clearLng ~:L~er. I~
?d]ile ,ae ~derstand that, in certain instances, ~art of
Info~..~ation which ~ are ~. r~quest~ng mey nave ~n su~itt~
previously to c~her eivisions o: offices of ~%e C~;~ission,
would eyDreciate it i£ you w~Id suLcit ~,~licate copies o~ suc~
~u~nts to us in or~er to ~sure ~ne ~mnle~ness o~ ~e
5t~y’s o~ ~’erKing files, in adaiti~, i~ such previous

~e ~t currency ~ccurate, please a.rend or u~3~te tne.~ a~ ~n~inue
to inform ~e ~tiens ~tudy staff ~,hen further ~an~es, i~
~re m~e in ~e oroceGures a~ przctic~s ~escr~ rn y~.~r su~sions.
If materi~s r~]eshed Dy ~eis letter have ~n previously
to ~e ~ie~ 5tu~y, in a form su~ntially as ~nat r~uest~ ne~euy,
it is ~ necessary to resubmit such z:ete£ials. ~-ic.wever, plea~
L~e transmit~l ~ate ~nd ~e ~rezsee o£ ~] prior
We e.~p~reciate that ~is request may seek detailed information
whlc~ may take ti[.~e and significont e:fort on ~e .hart ot your staff
to c~.~ile. However, ~neOptions ~tuuy m%ares ~e desire o£ t~
~ne
I__/

authority for ~is r.~..~est is Granted to the C6~i~ion
p~rsuant to ~tions 17 ~md 2! of ~%e ~curities Lxc~nge .~t
1934. liqe Co~:~G31on is soliciting tni~ informer!on to aiu
(I) the enforcement o£ ~e bccuritles ~xc~:a~ge ~%ct a[~ Lne rules
an~ regulat!on3 cnereun::e£; (2) ~ne U~ssi~le ~o2ticn of ruie~
m~ recev~,~ ~ur ~er ie-) ~ 5 l~: t ion e~ncerning.
~’,e ~ecuri~ies ~xcnange Act
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~rio,~s self-regulators b~at bhe ectivities of the 0-9. rich3 Study
c~n.oleted in a thor~gh &no tin~ly-fosni&u. Accord~,gly, wnile we
~ve [e~uest~ ~nat the data a[~d znfor£~atlon r~questea In ~e enclosed
atta~en~ ~ ~u~lied bv July ;, 19;.3, ~is ~%ar~ cmjective
~ facili~t~4 if ~mstituent ele:~nts cZ ~%e at~cknent are
fo~ard~ to ~e ~i~s ~dy ~fore ~at dea~line. Snoula
~ ~estions re~ardi~ ~nis r~t~st, ~ease call ~e
at (202)
Y~r ~ration ~ a~feciated.

Sin.cezely,

,~obert L. ~mit~
£inancial .~ec.oonsibility and
Credit Specialist
h’nclosur~

.
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"-’New York Stock Excha~j}

Attachment to letter
Dated June 7, 1978

Please submit the following information to: Special Study
of the Options Markets, Attn= Robert L. Smith, Securities and
Exchange Co,mission, 500 North Capitol Street, Washington, D.C.
20549.
In addition, we request that you respond according to the
format and on the forms provided, clearly identifying in each
case the particular outline item to which your answer is addressed.
Please type or stamp the name of your exchange and the transmittal
date of your suhnission on each document submitted in response
to t~his request.
Please su~mit your response in duplicate (excluding Forms A

and B).
I. Membership Information
A. Provide a list and the SEC file number, current as
of March 31, 1978, of all members of your organization, which were
also members of the Options Clearing C~rporation, and specify
for each such member its designated examining authority pursuant
to 17 CFR 240.17d-I.
B. For each person or organization identified in Item I.A.
above for which your organization is the designated examining authority
pursuant t~ 17 CFR 240.17d-I, complete Form A.
C. Provide, by clearing member, a list, current as of
March 31, 1978, of all persons or organizations registered as
broker-dealers for which each of those clearing members identified
in Item I.B. above clears options transactions, distinguishing
between those broker-dealers carried in the specialist-market
maker origin with the OCC from those carried in the customer origin.
For eac2, SUCh carried broker-dealer which is carried in the specialistmarket maker origin with OCC, state all its affiliations with
self-regulatory organizations and the capacities in whidh it
is registered to act with such self-regulatory organizatior~
including your organization.
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D. With respect to each joint account trading in options
of which any participant is a registered broker-dealer, carried
by a clearing memDer identified in Item I.B., identify all participants
in the account (including their SEC file number, if registered as
a broker-dealer) and, to the extent known, any other account in
which such participants maintain an interest, whether with that
clearing member, another member of your organization or otherwise.

Financial Responsibility Monitoring
Provide sample copies of all reports that your organization
receives to monitor the financial condition of the OOC members for
which your organization is the designated examining authority pursuant
to 17 CFR 240.17d-i which clear and finance the accounts of options
specialist-market makers and/or registered option traders or brokers,
and state the authority pursuant towhich such reports are required
to be filed and the frequency of such reports. If any such designated
OCC clearing members are exempt from such reporting requirements, are
subject to a more frequent reporting cycle, or are subject to closer
than normal surveillance, state the firm and the reason.

III. Unmatched Trades
A. Describe whether, in computing their compliance with the
provisions of 17 CFR 240.15c3-I(a)(6) and 17 CFR 240.15c3-i(c)(2)(x),
OCC members which carry broker-dealer accounts in the market maker
origin with theOCC, included in I.B., determine their requirements
pursuant to the above sections on the basis of trades entered into
the clearance system by such specialist-market makers and registered
traders or on the basis of trades which have been matched by the
second pass on the day on which the trade was executed.
B. If the clearing firms requirements are determined
by trades entered, provide a description of each clearing
member’s procedures for adjusting an account for trades that
remain unmatched by the final pass. Additionally, if such adjustments would have increased the clearing firm’s charges to net
worth Or a specialist-market maker’s br registered trader’s equity
requirement, as of the day on which the trade was entered, what
is the clearing member’s procedure or policy for reflecting such
additional deduction in its net capital computation and for obtaining
such additional deposits.

C. Provide a list of your organization’s rules, and a
soamary of each that govern the above procedures.

